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Mariners, Stony Creek In Dublin 
On "Paddys" Day 
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The Ancient Mariners of Coonecricur, (top photo) wirh five members of their brother corps, the Swiss Mariners of Basel, pass in review in Dublin, lreland"s Sr. Patrick's Day Parade on March 17 while the Srony Creek FDC, (lower photo) strikes up "'Yankee Doodle" during a pau,e which gives the Second Co. Governor's fool Guard color unit a welcome rest. This year's visit of rhe Ancieots marked rhe third COMPANY sponsored trir 10 Ireland in receni years. "Yankee Doodle"' was the most popular of any o the runes played by either corps. _,,,,. 
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Sutler's Resignation And Junior Corps 
Field Day Plans Headline Feb. Meeting 

Next Meeting On April 13th. In Mt. Kisco 
By Phil Truitt 

Despiro a relatively small turnout. the 
February 17th COMPANY Meeting at 
Lancraft Hall in North Haven, Connecticut 
was full of news with many new projects on 
the wind for 1980. The weather kept man}' 
away. but those present Mre act1,·e and par
ricipared in most discussions. 

first Michigan Coming Easr 
The meeung was convened ar 2:40 P M. 

by President Mo Schoos. After 1he r,ading 
of THE COMPANY Prayer. Chaplain Phil 
Pearson announced that Connie R ynkiewic, 
of Germantown had suffered a stroke and 
was in 1he Danbury Hospital. He noted he 
was Joing to visit her in a few days, hut 
aske all present ro send her a c2rd. as ..,ell. 
for support. 

President Schoo, announced that the 
Pim Michigan FDC will be coming ea.st in 
Augusr and was looking for help on sleeping 
faciliues and local transportation durin8 
their visit, The corps wlll be coming ro Con• 
necricut and Massachusetts and anyone who 
can help was ask,d to contatt Mark 
Logsden of Forst Michigan. 

The appotntment of Jim McEleny to the 
Executi\·e Committtt, was announced by 
President Schoos, 10 fill ,n for Tom 
O'Keefe who recendy departed for Saudi 
Arabia. It was di,cussed Jhat the By-Laws 
did no< cover such roplacemenu. but ir was 
agreed that taking the pe"on who receoved 
the next highest vote at the la11 election was 
proper. 

New Membership Cirds 

Ed Olsen reporttd for Th• Anci<nt 
Time, and cited subscription growth as a 
ma1or problem. Although many new sub
scrohers h,ave been obtained, many of the 
regular subscribers are not renewing-so 
th• net gain on the Anc,ent Times lost is 001 
what ir might be. This is a matter of ad
ministration that is being addrtssed now. 
The paper hai been publishing on time so 
this is no longer a problem. The subscrip
tion situation will dictate whtther the 
S3.00 prict tan be maintained as th• year 
develops. 

All subscribers wert urged to watch th< 
code on their paper"s address label because 
it rolls one when the subscription expires. 

In th• Archives report. Ed Olsen noted 
that THE COMPANY was the only 
organization pre.serving clippings, photos 
and other materials relating to Ancient mat• 
ters and that all members should send 
the ,terns of intertst to horn for retention. Ed 
also mentionod that to build a complet• 
hi11ory. many of th• old timers are being in
terv,e"ed on tape so that their ideas, 
philosophies and knowledge csn form a per• 
manent rocord. This is a g.ear idea and 
should be follow,d through b1· all interested 
corps people Ed Clauey raised th• question 
of finding a storag• area where the Archives 
materials could be securely deposited. Dis
cussion follov.ed and several surh facilities 
came 10 light on the "rea. Bill Gallagher 
awced to look into the matter as to price 
and feasabilit)· 

Till' COMPA!'.Y BALL 



Two American Ancient corps each 
marched an ocean apart on the same day, 
March 16. No, ifs not a riddle, but a new 
Ancient first for both the Stony Crock FDC 
and the Ancient Mariners of Connecticut, 
who were joined by five members of their 
brother unit, the Swiss Mariners of Bast!. 
The Creek and the Mariners each fielded a 
complete playing unit in New Haven, Con
necricur, and Limerick, Ireland. The New 
Haven march was to commemorate St. 
Patrick·s Day and the Limerick parade was 
in conjunction with an International Band 
Compe tition at which the American An
cients were guest panicipants. 

Just as The Creek and the Mariners were 

stepping off in New Haven, Limerick's 
Lord Mayor Bobby Byrne was greeting 
their brother corpsmen, following the 
Limerick parado. Lou Lavassa and Dave 
Hooghkirk of Stony Creok and the 
Mariner's Bill Pace, represtnted the entire 
Ancient group and presented his Lordship 
with stveral company gifu. Marching with 
the two drum corps was a color unit of Tho 
Second Company Governor's Foot Guard 
bearing a proclamation to the Lord Mayor 
from Conneeticur's Governor Grasso. The 
Foot Guard received a handsomely 
engraved wall plaqu• as the "best unifor
med" unit in the Limerick parade. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

now available for corps a11d Registrar Foxee 
Carbon had a supply on hand to dimibutt 
to those at th• meeting. If you don't get 
your cards by mail. you can contact Foxee 
direq ly to attain them for all corps mem
bers. 

President Schoos announced that Tom 
Stafford of Bronxville, N.Y. wants to form 
a now corps and was seeking the names of 
available instructors. Mo noted he had sent 
Stafford the names of corps in th• im
mediate area for his assistance. 

COMPANY Dance to be hdd on March 
29th at tho K of C Hall in Guilford. The 
rab is $15.00 per couple and the festivities 
go from 9 :00 P.M.-1 :00 A.M. The music 
of Ralph Swett and his " Fifer's Delight' " 
promises to be worth the price alone. Sweet 
features contra.dance music which is a 
blond of folk and country dance tunes 
featuring hornpipes and fifing music. This 
should bring a big turnout this year 1 

(Continued on page 5) 
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To all subscribers to The Ancient Times: The final issue of your current 
subscription will now be indicated on your mailing label by a two-digit number 
on the right. (for example 7-4) 
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Fifes And Drums Invade Disneyworld On Washing ton's Birthday 

-

., 
JOHN HANSON PAT RIOTS MORRIS COUNT Y MILITIA NEW ARK FIFE & DRUM NUTMEG VOLUN TEERS 

By Bill Krug 
February I 8 was the " big day" . . . 

Goorge W a,hington', Birthday celebration 
at Disneyworld, Florida. The Ancients were 
lined up and you could recognizo such units 
as The John Hanson Patriots, from 
Maryland, with their colonial-citizon's color 
guard; The New Ar k FDC, Crom 
Delaware; The Nutmeg Volunteers, from 
Conneeticut; The Morris County Militia, 
from New Jersey and a new corps to me, 
The East Coast Rangers FDC from St. 
A_ugustine, Fla. This latter unit is comprisod 

of nine fi fers and four drums. Thoy wear 
groon fr inged jackets and whir, trousers and 
seemed to be sta ffed by " two famili,s." 

The Main Street parade began at 4 p.m. , 
with the Ancients displaying patriotic music 
in all its splendor. The huge crowd was im
pressed with the novelty of it all as remarks 
such as, "never have seen anything lik, it 
before, it 's really great," passed from spec
tator to spectator. 

The overly-striet crowd control, on the 
part of the Disney-police, made picture
taking difficult and spoiled rhe enjoyment 

for many of us, however it was a colorful 
spectacle. · 

Unfortunately the day was over-cast and 
toward ovening became cold and drizzley. 
The wtather. unusual for Florida put a 
damper on the post-parade festivities and 
potential jollification. It got so bitter that 
someono was heard to remark, "I should 
have brought my Northern Muster un
derwear with me."' 

For many, the day's acri,·ities ovolved 
into prolonged convorsa11on ar The John 

·' 

EAST COAST RAN GERS 

Hanson Corps' Motel Hq., as the night was 
given over to discus.sing drum corps tunes 
and "The good old days." Naturally the 
trip home, on the following day, saw the 
sun shining in all its glory. 

I read somewhere that the "Father of our 
country·· was descended from Viking an, 
ccstors and that his family namo was an 
Anglicized version of Vassington. or 
Vassing's son. If this is true. that might ex, 
plain rho fr igid weather . . Now if only 
someone could explain the reason for those 
unsympathetic constables. 
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IF A 
DRUM 
COULD SPEAK 

By Lou Lavassa 
The Drum pictured here dates back to 

the late l 800's when the town of Stony 
Creek, Ct. had a band. The drum is 16" x 
12" deep and there were two or more in the 
band plus the bass drum and sev,ral brass 
instruments. Naturally, some members also 
played with the Stony Creek Corps and so 
the equipment b,came the property of the 
Corps., when the band dissolved around 
1898. 

The fifes on display include the wood 
and metal fifes used by the "Creek'" since 
its organization. The first fifes us,d were 
wood. Later, perhaps for cost reasons; or 
the use of a mouth piece by some memb,rs, 
metal fifes were played. At the present time 
the Corps uses the wood fife, the six hole 
model in B Flat. 

The head of the baton is completely 
engraved, going along with the "sign of the 
times. ·· This was the Creek's first baton and 
is still in very good condition. The present 
home of the Corps was built by the 
Willoughby-Wallace family and was raised 
during a weekend back around 1880, 
Bas1m lunches were prepared by the 
women and the area was a b,ehive of ac
tivity. What with twenty to thirty men 
taking part, a good deal of food and tea(?) 
had to be supplied for the needed energy. 
Previous to the hall's construction, a small 
brook flowed under the area. During the 
summer months it was fairly dry, but at 
other times you could row a boat from the· 
dock side to the cove inlet. No wonder the 
under part of the hall is sometimes flooded. 

When the hall was first built, the insid• 
was like a large shed, with one floor and a 
balcony. A section was set aside for the 
band which played at ihe Roller polo 
(Hockey) games on the super-maple floor, 
once considered to be one of the best in the 
stJte. At one time there were remains left of 
two nets and roller skates with woode~ 
wheels. Over the years people with a mania 
for throwing things out, disposed of some 
valuable archives. 

At a later date the ec n 

hall has proved to b, a valuable asset. To
day it is worth perhaps, forty times the 
original purchase price. The Creek is for
tunate in having their own hall, in their 
ow,n community. 

Yes, by listening to the chatter of this 
drum, you would also know about ,he many 
Memorial Day parades attended, the active 
participation of the local fire company with 
the corps and trips to Long Island departing 
by boat from Stony Creek. The trolley rides 
to New Haven, Waterbury, Hanford and 
points east Not to metion the many 
train rides to New York City. The latter was 
vt.ry convenient, for there were more than 
twelve trains to the east and west during 
those times. Today there are none. 

The many fine drummers who played on 
my head, included key memb,rs of the 
Corps. Dates and names on the shell's in
terior include, Clair and Addison Bradley, 
Henry Pullman, Joe Grandel, Vincent 
Megro and Jack Russell , a founding mem. 
ber who was re_sponsible for the purchase of 
drums and other equipment. The many 
good times had by the Corps, cherished 
memories of the members, the good 
fellowship and lasting friends made over the 
years, those are.just a few of the things this 
drum would speak of: If, ··A· drum could 
speak." 

Spring, 1980 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
In your Septemb,r issue of The Ancient 

Times page four is a picture of some of my 
old buddies. The fifer in the center, Mr. 
George King, was tht one that got me star
ted in the Pioneers of Pittsburgh, the gen
tleman on the right was Col. Hoge who was 
a Drummer Boy under President Harrison, 
I was in many parades with them both. One 
trip was to Deep River in 1954. I would 
like to get a print or the negative. !:low 
much would a 5x7 or 8x lO cost? I have a 
group picture of the Pittsburgh Pioneers in 
Washington, D.C. during President 
Eisenhower's inauguration. I also have a 
couple fifes and an old time fifer's official 
music book. I have lost track of all but two . 
members. 

William Pitt (fifer) 

Tiverton, R.I. 
I must commend you and the entire staff 

of the '"Ancient Times" for publishing a 
paper that my corps and I wait impatiently 
to read four times a year (hopefully some
day it can be twelve times a year! !!) 

In the Ancient Spirit, 
George Levesque 

Sterling Heights, Mich. 
In Michigan, we enjoy reading the An

cient Times to find out what is happening in 
the World of Fif• and Drum Corps. 
However, by th• very nature of the paper, it 
lacks a very personal touch into the "core" 
of the corps. A monthly n•wsletter is able to 
contain news that is more current. Through 
the newsletters we are writing and ex
changing with a few midwest corps, the per
sonalities, problems, and joys of th• real 
Corps can come alive. 

We wonder if you would con.sider 
publishing those corps that send out new
sletters to memb,rs as a sort of pen-pal ex
change::. We feel it will keep units closer in 
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EDITORIAL 
The winter of 1980 marks the 1,th An

niversary of the founding of The Company 
of fifers & Dn·11mers, Inc. It was on a 
clear, blustery February Sunday in I 96, 
that some 20 persons gathered at Fairfield, 
Connecticut's Fire Headquarters to talk 
about forming a "committee" co coordinate 
Ancient activites. Our comruon bond was 
good music and good fellowship and we 
didn't even know if we could survive the 
first few years . 

. . Well, surviv, we d id, and to the credit 
of those dedicated few who have given of 
their time and energies co bring us to chis 
point, here is a quick .. Reasons Why" THE 
COMPANY can be proud of its past and 
confident of its future. 

10 REASONS WHY ... 
* Created the first rtational mailing list of 

Ancient Fife & Orum Corps. 

* Formed the Muster Aid Committee to 
help corps sronsoring Musters. 

* Established regular meetings for corps to 
gather in the common intere.st. 

* Formed the mu,ic committee. Published 
two volume, of fife and drum music. 

* Established THE COMPANY Store so 
that interested individuals would have 
access to music, instruments, historical 
artifacts. 

* Established the Ancients Fund to raise 
money towards the creation of a perma
nent museum. 

* Created the Archives committee to 
collect and preserve the history of 
American fifing and drumming. 

* Formed the Travel Committee 10 plan 
appearances by . Ancient Drum Corps 
throughout the United States and 
foreign countries. 

a e c 5CCon oor was con. 
verted into a few apartments. Later, the 
Odd_ Fellows Lodgeac~uired the structure, 
making mort: renovations to the second 
floor. In I 935 the Stony Creek Corps 
purchased the hall, and this proved a very 
good move on their part. Despite the 
famous remark made by Edward Bradley. 
one of the Corps founders, "My boys, you 
are buying a great big white elephant" the 

* Created the Jaybirds Committee 10 en
courage drum corps oldtimers. 

* Published the Ancient Times. The seven 
year old periodical features news, views 
and articles of historical interest. 

Where do we go from here/ The above 
have been major reasons why more and 
more fifers and drummers from foreign 
lands are becoming friends of the American 
~ncit nt~ . . . we are txchanging music, 
id.as, history and, most of all, developing 
the comradcry we call "The Ancient 
Spirit ... Where we go from here may well 
be to the truly first world gathering of fifers 
and drummers from several countries such 
as Switurland, Ireland, England, Holland, 
Germany and France. We couldn't even 
think about such a venture if we were not 
all a part of The Company of Fifers & 
Drummers. 

Bill Pace 

~el~ 
HATTERS 

Makers of fine Tricornes 
and many other 

military hats 

787-4086 
53 ELM ST., NEW HAVEN, CT. 

Last but not !_east, if "This drum could 
speak" a message to former Drum Corps 
members, might be " Don't use drums for 
coffee tables and whatnou, release my 
fellow drums and other corps artifacts to 
struggling corps and members who ap
P!eciate i~trumems that belong to the An
cient Spmt of Fifing and Drumming, not 
onto the hands of collectors or 01hers only 
out to make dollar profits." 

touch and when we do congregate a1 
Musters and evenu - the closeness will cut 
away at the distances between us. 

The corps that exchange newsletters arc: 
Hanaford·, Volunteers, Patowmack An
cients, New Jersey Colonial Militia, 
Janesville PDC and 1st Michigan Colonial 
FDC. 

In the Spirit, 
Mary Logsdon 

The Orum Corps Wedding of the Year probably w_ondering if_ all the fifing 
1979 may well have been that of Karen a_nd drumming downstairs at the recep• 
and Ron Lurula, Although the groom I lion w~s ~eally n•~essary. Cha_rlie Riley, 
:was 001 of the drum corps persuasion, the bride_, beamrng fathe r, ~s another 
iust about everybody else was. ex-Kirk fofer ~nd former officer of the 
Glimpsed above, at the scene of the I N.Y.F.O. Assn., as was bette! ha!f 
Sept. 2nd nuptials, in Long Island, AJ-,na. Their son Chuck - holding bis 
N.Y. are: (I tor) sister and bridesmaid, daughter Tany~. was_ a drummer w11h 
Judy Riley a fifer and former member the Japan Manners, in Yokos~ka, un
of Long hland's Good She herd FDC; ul th~ U:S. Navy _relocated him, and 
Kiyomi Riley, wife of Judy's brother Chucks u~ter Sue ts another ex•Good 
Chuck; father•of-the-bcide's aunt, Jane Shepherd f,f!r currently between corps. 
Schnabble; Alvina Riley, mother-of• Rel_ocated in C~lorado, Karen is 
the.bride and the only lady-fifer to once c_u~1ous as to possible drum corps ac
grace the ranks of Brooklyn's Chas. T. 11v11y thereaho~ts. If you have any lea_ds 
Kirk Corps. Kacen, the bride, is contact the edttor. Adding_ t? the in
another accomplished fifec who can in- tersrate character of the affa,r os the fact 
dude the Good Shepherd FDC among l~at th~ Riley household _is now 
her reference,, but bridegroom Ron is Situated ,n Senec~, South Carohoa. Any 

drum corps openings down that-a-way I 
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Frederick E. Howe, 78 
retired Bass Drummer Stony 

Creek 
November 22, 1979 

Curtis Taylor, 49 
Fifer Chas. W. Dickerson FM 

December 7, 1979 

William F. Honer 
Associate Colonial Saybrook 

January 20, 1980 

Jane Barron, 51 
Associate Colonial Saybrook 

February 11, 1980 

Charles R. Palm, 84 
Bass Drummer Am·. Legion 

FDC, Essex 
March 2, 1980 

Jonathan Blake, 23 
Fifer Kentish Guards FDC 

November 30, 1979 

FRED HOWE 
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Ireland Trip . .. 
continued from page I 
The Ancienu had to decline a Limerick 

Flute Band invitation as the American con
tingent headed for suburban Dublin for an 
evening of ,ocializing, fifing and drum
ming. The pre-Dublin St. Patrick's Day 
Parade activities set the pattern for the next 
several evenings. 

The dawning of the day in Dublin, St. 
Patrick·, Day, saw overcast skies but with 
some rays of sunshine and the marchers 
thought they might beat the jinx of a rainy 
day in Dublin. Both Stony Creek and the 
Foot Guard escaped the rain, but the 
Mariners, being the last unit, got wet. They 
were rewarde-d, howeYer, by appearance on 
Irish television which helped make them 
celebrities for a day. A large photo of Stony 
Creek made the front page of Dublin's af
ternoon paper, as the American Ancients 
drew the most attention in a parade that 
saw more foreign based bands than Irish 
musical units. 

The Mariners Chief Drummer Matt 
· Lyons and his wife represenied the Ancients 
and THE COMPANY following the 
Dublin parade at the Lord Mayors Ball, 
while The Swiss Mariners joined their 
American counterpartsJ and members of 
The Creek for a traditional evening of stout 
and music. 

As the American Ancients continued to 
tour the Emerald Isle the weather improved 
and when it was time to kiss the Blarney 
stont the sun was shining. 

Latest Archives Windfall 

The last evening in Ireland was March 
22, when the boys .. hooked up·· the drums 
and played for several hours in the lounge 
of their Killarney, Ireland, hostel. Among 
the more enthusistic performers on the last 
evening was Creeker Bob Powers, a switch 
hitter who marched as a snare drummer, 
but enjoyed deii'lonstrating his powerful 
bass drumming style to bedazzled Irishmen, 
and the Mariners M_att Ly_ons Jr. took over 

Financial Planning 
and P.ersonal Service 

Xvna/u J?l(),(~ INC. 

est. 1955 

rt] ALL TYPES OF 
INSURANCE 

959 Boston Post Road 

Madison, Connecticut 

245-7327 
NEW HAVEN PHONE 624-8509 

Representing Leading Stock 
and Mutual Companies 

a a volunteer bartender to keep the Guiness 
and' Irish ale flowing. 

Creeker Lou Lavassa had 10 cut short his 
tour, to return to Connecticut for an 
emergency operation. At press 11me, 
however, .. Mr. Stony Creek .. was in fine 
fettle and already making plans for a return . 
visit to the Emerald Isle. For a few days at 
least . . . it was great to be an American 
Ancient in Ireland. 

The Sound of Fife & Drum 
by Henry David Thoreau 
··1 hear the sound of fife and drum the 

other side of the village, and am reminded 
that it is May Training. Some thirty young 
men are marching in the street in two 
straight sections, with each a very heavy 
and warm cap, for the season, on his head 
and a bright red stripe down the leg of his 
pantaloons, and at their head march two 
with white stripes down their pants, one, 
beating a drum the other blowing a fife. I 
see them all standing in a row by the side of 
the street in front of the captain's residence, 
with a dozen or more rugged boys looking 
on, but presently they' all remove to the op
posite side, as it were with one consent, not 
being sariSfied with their former position. 
which probably had its disadvantages. Thus 
they march and strut the better pan of the 
day, going into the tavern two or three 
times, to abandon themselves unconstrained 
positions out of sight, and at night they may 
be seen going home singly with swelling 
breasts:· 

SPECIAL NOTICE AND OFFER 
For Ancient Tirries Readers Only! 

Ancient music lovers, musicians and newspaper critics who have 
lis_ter:ied to the 3-record album, "Pride and Joy", unanimously ~gree that 
this 1s perhaps the most enioyable music of Ancient Fife & Drum Corps 
ev~r produce~. The album was recorded with one goal - to bring the 
spmt and pleasure of live Ancient music to every diehard and devotee 
for years of J_istening enjoyment and fond memories. Every family 
should own this album and to get you to listen to it we want to make a 
special offer to you. 

The album will sell for $21.40 at musters throughout 1980. However, 
you can save $4.00 (19%) off that price if ou order now b mail. This 
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gravitate b~ck toward his old activity in re
cent years. He made his new-debut at the 
1977 Jaybird Day and was honored for 
being the oldest bass drummer present. 
Similarly, he was lionized a8ain - by his 
old corpsm~n of Stony Creek - at their 
November 8 Old Timer's night. Fred 
played in the early Stony Creek corps, 
joining in approximately 1928 and 
"retirin8·· shordy prior to his corps' adop, 
tion of three-cornered hat and gaiters. For a 
short period of time he was livin8 proof that 
it is never too late to 8et back in line. 

Curtis Taylor died Friday, December 7, 
1979, in the Mt. V,rnon, N.Y. Hospital 
after a relatively short illness. Funeral s,r. 
vices were held at th &thesda Baptist 
Church on Tuesday, December 11, with 
members of the corps acting as pallbearers 
and honor 8Uard. Curt was a good strong 
fifer and had been with the corps for thirty
five years. On occasion he ttaveled to 
Washington, D. C. to help teach the Sr. 
Marrin Corps' fife line. His death leaves a 
deep void in the Dickmon fife line and in 
the hearts of all who knew him. 

JONATHAN BLAKE 
A funeral .service was held in J amestown, 

R.I., on December 3 for Jonathan R. Blake 
who died on November 30. 

Jonathan was a member of the Kentish 
Guards Fife and Drum Corps from 1970 
until 19n when his studies prevented him 
from continuin8 with the corps. He received 
a bachelor's degree in microbiology from 

COMPANY Archives Committee member 
George &rnard reviews a portion of the old 
Chas. T. Kirk FDBC artifacts and records 
that havt been turned over to THE COM
PANY Archivist, for study and preserva, 
tion. Seen on your left is Geor8e Heintz, 
grandson of the corps· last Drum Major, 
Oscar Hansen, who died a year a8o last 
Sepromber. This unbelievably complete set 
of r<cords and oquipment, (datin8 back to 
1899), will eventually be on display at the 
Museum of Fifin8 and Drummin8 that we 
are actively planning for. The initial pick
up was made on March 2nd, at the Flar
bush, Brooklyn, address that was home to 
Oscar Hansen for so many years, and many 
more ttips will be necessary to complete the 
task of rclocatin8 the,e historic treasures. 
The two bass drums, seen above, indicated 
rwo of the many different periods, and 
music styles, that the famous old unit ex
perienced. The drum ar the left was used 
durin8 Kirk's lasr hey-day - the 1940, 
and '50s - and the other; readin8 "Chas. 
T. Kirk Flute Drum and Bugle Corps"; 
came from an obviously earlier rime. 

First Muster Announced 
The Green Mountain Re8iment Fife & 

Drum Corps will host its first annual 
Musttr in 1980 on the weekend of July 
19th in Graniteville, Vermont. Full cam
pin8 facilities with all neces,ities will be 
available to guest corps from noon on Fri
day, the 18th throu8h Sunday the 20th. 
The Muster will take place on Saturday the 
19th. Invitations are being sent, but any 
corps interested in attending may contact 
Gordon MacArthur, Granitoville, Vt. 802-
433-5586. 

U.R.I. and was workin8· on a degree in 
chemical engineerin8. Enrolled in the Army 
ROTC at U.R.I. he would have received his 
second lieutenam's commhsion in May. In 
1974 he compiled "Ye Ancient Song and 
Fife Musick," a music book which contains 
verses and hiscorical information about the 
son8S-

The young fifer was rwenty,three when 
he.. died. 
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DID YOU KNOW ... Thar when 1he 
Bri1ish General O'Hara, (not Cornwallis), 
surrendered 10 the American General Lin
coln, (not Washington), at Yorktown, the 
British fifes and drums reputedly played 
"The World Turned Upside Down" as the 
redcoats sttcked their riAes. Also 1101e that 
the American flag, flying during the 
ceremony, had 1he stripes inverted, with the 
white stripes, not red, at top and bottom 
... That King Louis XIV of France, in 
th• 17th c<n1ury, had uniu of fifes and 
drums in his army. About 1705 the 
Philidor brothers, ardent drummers, wrote 
th• beau. The drum authority was 
Marguery Pere and a drum beat called 
" The R<treat of Marguery Por<" survives 
10 this day as does "Th• March of Th• 
Musketttrs," (both played by th• fifes and 
drums for Louis XIV). According 10 
legend, these 1unts .,.ere also played by th• 
Imperial Guard on the Coronation Night of 
Naploon I, in 1804 . . . Thar the "Whitt 
Cockade," th• name of a fife tun• popular 
during the American Revolution, was a 
rosett• and whisk, worn on th• upper edg• 
of a 1hrtt cornered hat. In 1745 u was th• 
symbol of Charles Edward Stuart, pretender 
10 th• English throne, as oppos,d to the 
Black Cockade, symbolic of King Georg• II 
of th• Hous, of Hanover . . . That th• 
" Lambeg" (bass) drum has btcomt a part 
of the folklore of Northern lrtland. It is an 
immtns,ly larg• and widt " rudimental" 
rope drum, (stt Vol. 5, No. 4), which the 
Dutch Guards of William of Orange pla)•ed 
in Ireland in 1690. The "Lambeg" drum
mers mday still ust som• of the techniques 
in praetiet that ar, a continuation of great 

The Ancient 1imes 

virtuoso drummtrs of tli• put who 
originally brought 1h• drums from Turkey. 
Each year, on July 12, "The Battl• of th• 
Boyne" anniversary, th• players havt a sort 
of marathon of bass drumming, competing 
against tach other 10 Stt who can play the 
longest. Th, competition is so strong, and 
thty play so long and hard, that blood runs 
down th• wrists and knuckles due to the 
l,ather wrist-tics attached to the bc:aters. 
Thty not only trcuur,, and l•kc ultra-care, 
of th<ir drums but go so far as to givt tach 
drum a name. It is said that on,, drummer 
uses two beattrs in ,ach hand, four in all, 
th• s,cond beaters tied to his wrim 
designed to com• up btforo th• regular 
btaters. 

In closing .. , Some people think that 
Ancient FOC make too much nois,, but get 
a load of this. Th• fullest dtvcloprncnt of 
the Ori,ntal military band was reached 
with the famous J anissary, or Infantry, 
bands of th• Ottoman Turks, (stt photo 
below). About th• y,ar 1700 on• such band 
consisted of ten obot-lik• inmum,nts, nin• 
non-melody trumpets, nin, small ktttl• 
dr~ms, nine bass drums, nint pair of cym
bals and nint " jingling mck rattles" 
(Turkish Crescents), Can you imagine th• 
ear -splitting decibels of th at con
glomeration' As th• Sons of Liberty's 
stalwart bass drumming Nick Attanasio 
might say, " Rudimtntal bass drummin!I is a 
smn and dtaftning discipline, ach,eved 
only through countless hours of tedious 
practice throughout a lifctiihe. But for mt, 
I se•k no more delight." . . . How about 
that Nick? "Nine BaM Drums," that's 
htavtn! 

Remote Drum Corps Is 
Discovered In Indiana 

By Bill Baugh 
Southern Indiana is an area much lik• 

,astern TtnnesStt or Ktntucky - and 
bting somtwhat rtmott, it has in rtctnt 
y,ars, com, to th• atttntion of folklorists. 
Ont that I am familiar with, whil• working 
on his Pd.D from Indiana University at 
Bloomington, cam• across mtmbers of a 
fif, and drum corps. They are elderly m,n, 
who art grandson's of a Union Army Fife 
and Drum Corps., suppos,dly playing their 
grandfather's instruments. 

Thty havt never Sttn nor heard ano1h,r 
drum corps, and as far as they know, th•y 
are "it." Th• music ,s ltarned by rote. I 
heard a field tape of on, of th• fiftrs, som• 
80 yurs old ... a man who livts off in the 
hills without radio or TV ... and it was 
••c•ll•nt fif,. 

Since Fif, and Drum is a relativtly new 
introduction to the midwtst it is interesting 
to find a thread of the old still her,. 

Those Wedding Bells ... 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. H ardy, of 
Deep River, Ct., announced the engage• 
ment of their daughcer Sylvia Jeanne, 
(seen above). 10 D avid Allyn 
Hooghkirk of Guilford. Dave is also 
The Stony Creek Corps' bearded con• 
tribution to THE COMPANY'S Ex-

Spring, 1980 

The FERRARY FIFE is 
made in 1 piece of So. 
African Grenadilla 
Wood, it is accurate, easy 
to play in all registers, 
has fine Tone, good 
volume, heavy BRASS 
Ferrules and the BORE is 
BURNISHED & 
SEALED, this means that 
it will not change its 
Tone in any Temperature 
change. 
Ask the person that has 
one. 

H. Ed. Ferray 
126 DENNISON RD 

ESSEX, CONN. 06426 
tr ,all 

203-7 67-1790 
Albany Area Activities 

by John R. Williams 
At a rec,nt mttting of Delmar, N,w 

York's FOC newly elteted offictrs w•re in, 
stalled. Thty are: Mrs. Lynn P,rry, Presi, 
dent; Mrs. June Johnson, Vict-Prtsid,nt; 
Mrs. Joan Wtbb, S,cmary; Mr. Bill 
Wright, Treasurer; Mrs. Mary DeGroff, 
Quartermaster; Ms. Phylis Willey, Music 
Masttr; Mr. Karl Gohlkt, Busin,u 
Manager The Corps Rtpres,ntatvies for 
this y,ar are: Nich,11, Denault, Jeann• 
Rankin, Jim Willty and Le,lic Gohlke, 



A Modern-Day Japissary Band. Turkey's own "Ancient Corps" 

The Old Guard "Down Under" 
The 3rd U.S. Infantry's Fife and Drum 

Corps/resented a rare performance, Nov. 
15-2 , in celebration of Western 
Australia 's 150th Anniversary. 

Twenty-four Old Guard musicians were 
tabbed to perform at Perth, Australia's 
Perry Lakes Stadium, where activities 
rteogniiing Western Australi~·s 150th year 
as an Australian srate were conducted. 

The unit was comprised of eight buglers, 
eight fifers, three snare drummers, two bass 
drummers and the drum major - plus one 
corps sergeant and cine corpl sergeant ma-
jor. ' 

No special routine was d
1
evised for the 

Australian exhibition, the performance was 
similar to that executed at the famous 
"Torchlight Tattoo ... 

The Ausrralian performance represented 
a rare overseas engagement for the Corps, 
which arrived from chilly Washington, 
D.C., to warm Australia almost a week 
beforo the opening ceremonies. After a day 
of recovering from "jet lag," the Old 
Guard soldiers began a series of rehearsals 
that had them finely t~ned for the 
Australian Tattoo. 

During the next three nif hts, the FDC 
presented performances in. combination 
with the other participants. Each prompted 
favorable reviews. ( 

The performances over, ithe corpsmen 
joined the other participants for a "cast 
party," in which they befriended their 
counterparts, mixed music and enjoyed a 
festive conclusion co the Australian trip. 

The corps makes man)' appearance 
throughout the country but, this one was 
special and will be long-rem~mbered by all 
those lucky enough co make ic. 

Kentish Guards Celebrate 
205th, Anniversary 

With the weatherman cooperating, East 
Greenwich, Rhode Island's Kencish Guards 
commenced their 205th Anniversary 
celebration at the Howard Johnson Motor 
Lodge in Warwick. R.l. on Friday evening 
October 26, where tho Hospitality Commit
tee had arranged a fine party. 

On Saturday the Kencish Guards, and 
units of the Centennial Legion of Historic 
Military Commands formed for a shore 
march to St. Luke's Epi,copal Church 
where they experienced a beautifu l 
memorial service. They next formed for the 
traditional parade down Main St. to the 
beat of the 88th Army Band, the Second 
Company Governor's Foot Guard Field 
Music. from New Haven, Ct. the Pawtuxet 
Rangers FDC and the host's own FD Corps 
. . . returning to Academy Field, the Ken
tish Guards' original drill grounds. Here 
the rroops were reviewed by Maj.Gen. 
Leonard Holland, Adjutant General of the 
State of Rhode Island and Col. Greene. 

In ihe evening, at the Chateau DeVille 
in Warwick, their fifers played on the m
cular staircase and the other members of the 
drum corps acted as a receiving party for the 
guests who were arriving for a cocktail 
hour, a prime ribs of beef dinner and dan
cing 10 the music of the 14-piece 88th 
Army Stage Band. 

Thanks to the efforts of the various com
mitteemen, everything was reported to have 
gone off as planned. The General Chair
man, of the celebration, was COMPANY 
OF FIFERS AND DRUMMERS' Presi
dent Lt. Col. Maurice Schoos. 

-Third Holly Jolly A 
Sucess In New York 

The Spirit of '76 Fife and Drum Corps, 
from East Greenbush, N. Y., hosted its 
Third Annual "Holly Jolly" for various 
corps from the area. The Yulttide event 
was held in the Red M, II School m 
Hampton Manor, N.Y. on January 19. The 
school's gymnasium was packed _with 
enthusiastic spectators who showed their ap
preciation for the music performed by The 
Mt. Kisco Fire Dept. FDC, The Hellebergh 
FDC from Knox, N.Y., 'the Village 
Volunteers from Delmar, N.Y., The Spirit 
of '76 FDC from Holyoke, Mass. and The 
Charlton Militia FDC from Charlton, N.Y. 

The unique angle, in this event, was the 
fact that the corps "Mustered" before the 
parade. Following the individual perfor. 
mances there was a mile long parade to the 
Community Hose Fire House. All of the 
corps paraded, followed by 20 cars of spec
tators, who felt it was a little cold to be 
marching. At the fire house everyone was 
treated to a fine meal with plenty of liquid 
refreshments. 

Following the chow period, thore was 
dancing and, of course, the ever present 
Jollification. Even one-year old Rachel 
Rudolph, who was attending her second 
Holly Jolly, was seen banging on a bass 
drum. To add to the true spirit of Muscers 
there was a mini-flea market and The 
Muster Aid Committee of THE COM
PANY OF FIFERS AND DRUMMERS 
was represented by Dave Boddie who han
dled the miko 

Dinner for the pasc year at the Slingerla_n~s 
Methodist Church on Jan. 5, 1980. Thi! 11 

becoming one of the highlighrs of the Corps 
calendar. Awards are presented in the areas 
of achievement and dedication of service to 
the Corps for the past year. One _hundred 
twenty-two Corps membt-rs were m atten
dance for this year's ceremonies. 

Perfect a1tendance - Michelle 
Denault, Don Veltman (2 years in a row) 
and Bill Webb. Perfect attendance 
(Honorable mention) - Deborah 
Blodget, Bob Johnson, Sharon Malsan, 
Jeanne Rankin, Jennifer Rankin, Holly 
Veltman, Jim Willey, Phylis Willey. 
Proficiency award for fife: - Mi~h•lle 
Denault; Proficiency award for drum: 
- Sean McClean; Special Award for 
Service and Dedication to the Corps: -
John Williams and Buz Olsen; President's 
Award for Service co the Corps: - Herb 
Veltman; Color Guard Award: - Jen
nifer Rankin; Volunteer of the Year 
Award: - ( which is done by ballot of 
Corps Members) - John Williams. 

The dinner wa, of the so-called "Pot 
Luck" variety. with each contributor out
doing the next. Consequently, what the 
gathering wound up with was a regular 
feast. 

Some of the awacds had special meanings 
to the recipients, and referred 10 special 
happenings . .. like the ''Dorothy Owens 
Pathfinder Award" to Go1don Keeble, the 
"Proliferation of Bubs Award" 10 Skip and 
Nancy; Tammy and Dennis Bub, (for each 
having young "Bubs" born into the corps) 
and, finally, the ''Camper of the Year 
Award" to June Johnson. 

II NEIL O'BRIEN 
Personal and Business Insurance 

Member: National Association of Life Underwriters 

life, Health, Disability Group Insurance 
Annuities, Pension Plans 

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
1 00 Constitution Plaza 
Hartford, CT 061 03 

Bus: 278-3930 
Res: 267-9742 
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SOUTHLAND ANCIENTS 
by Ann M. Feder 

Sabra Lee Fedtr, a fifer for 2½ years, 
was chosen drum major for Patowmack An
cients FDC, Arlington, VA., replacing Alan 
Carter, who had served as drum major since 
the Corps' inception in 1975. Alan left for 
his freshman year at Virginia Tech in 
Blacksburg. Selected a.s reserve drum major 
was Robert Emmert Lee, a bass drummer 
with the Corps for four years. 

Although rain prevailed, five corps w,re 
represented at the Patowmack Ancients' 
3rd Annual Mini-Muster in late September. 
In addition to the John Hanson Patriots of 
Indian Head, MD, were the 14th Virginia 
Reg·t FDC of Charlottesville, VA; the 
Patuxent Martial Musick of Silver Spring, 
MD; Grayson's Cadets of Woodbridge, 
VA; and David Keeler, formerly of Patow
mack Ancients, representing the Fifes & 
Drums of Yorktown (VA). Rain or no, all 
the Corps went on the field after partaking 
of the usual delicious picnic fare, and a 
jollification was then held under the picnic 
shelter. Muster ribbons were presented to 
each corps by Drum Major Sabra Lee 
Feder, assisted by Jennifer Queen in a 
reversal of her " ribbon accepter" role. 

Newly-elected officers of Patowmack 
Ancients FDC ar, Randy Hauck-Director; 
Bob .Wright-Business Manager; Joe 8urns
Treasurer; James Hicks-Instructor Rep; 
and Bonnie Burns-Student Rep. Elected to a 

. second term were Ann Feder-Secretary; 
Tom Queen-Quartermaster; and Allen 

. Reed-Musick Master. 
. Joe and Bonnie Burns have been active 

in their 1 ½ years of participation in the 
corps .. . Joe as an interested parent and 
Bonnie as a fifer. Bonnie also plays clarinet 
in the Wakefield H.S. marching band. 
James Hicks recently rejoined the Old 
Guard and Patowmack Ancients after a 

three-year assignment out of the area. Tom 
Queen plays bass drum with the Corps, 
along with two daughters who play fife. 
Aside from being Secretary for Patowmack 
Ancients, Ann Feder writes the Southland 
Ancients column for The Ancient Times 
and is Editor and Staff of the Patowmack 
Ancients monthly newsletter. She also has 
two daughters in the Corps, a fifer and the 
drum major. Randy Hauck and Allen Reed 
are assistant fife section leader and senior 
fife soloist respectively for the Old Guard 
FDC. Allen also arranges the music for the 
Patowmack Muster shows, which this year 
will consist of selcttii,ns from light classical 
works of the 18th century. . 

The John Hanson Patriots of Indian 
Head sold booster buttons and raffle tickets, 
and held a spaghetti dinner and a youth 
dance (9th grade or younger) among their 
fund raising efforts for a trip to Disney 
World, where they performed as r,an of a 
George Washington birthday ce ebration 
that included several fife and drum corps. 

Patowmack Ancients, unable to enjoy the 
sunny Florida clime, instead, took lst place, 
Colonial Musical Units, in the 
Washington's Birthday Parade in George's 
hometown of Alexandria, VA. The always 
sharp-looking 14th Virginia Reg't of 
Chadottesville took 2nd place, followed by 
the Fort Washington Continentals of 
Maryland, a colonial-outfitted drum and 
bugle corps. Of the 60-odd units in the 
parade, there were 6-7 colonial units, in
cluding militia. 

We hope everyone saw the Old Guard 
Fife & Drum Corps on television, perfor. 
ming for the opening ceremonies of the 
13th Winter Olympics at Lake Placid. If 
you missed that, it's a shame. 

George Rhett To Head 
Dickerson In 1980 

By George Boddie 
George A. " Bro" Rhett Jr. erstwhile 

snare drummer of the Charles W. Dicker
son Field Music, was elected president of 
the organization for the coming year. He 
becomes the third consecutive snare drum
mer to hold this position. 

George is in his 20th year with the corps 
and comes from a drum corps family. His 
father, George Sr., joined the corps as a Boy 
Scout years ago and was a member of the 
drum quartet that won the International 
Rudimental Quartet Comperition in 1939. 
George·s uncle, Louis, won the bass drum 
award at the same affair. 

George Rhett 

Others elected to office were: Al Kinney, 
Vice President; Fred Archer, Secretary; 
Thomas C. Andrews, Treasurer; john 
Ayers, Financial Secretary; Donal A . 
Thomas.Jr., Bu.sines, Manager; Charles H. 
Nelson, Assistant Business Manager and 
Drum Major; Willie Smith, Sr., Quarter
master; Leroy Sumner, Assistant Quarter
master; Robert Bynum, Sergeant at Arms. 

Entering into its fifty-fim year of con
tinuous operation, the corps has hopes of 
strengthening its ranks, going to Lake 
Placid in June, returning to Michigan for its 
third year in a row and continuing its fine 
affiliation with the Courtlandt Engine 
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JERSEY JOTTINGS 

by Jack O'Brien 
T"was words of wisdom, in the recent 

December editorial " Preserve the Past,'" 
and I hope by now that Nick Attanasio has 
willed his "Sons'" bass drum and card table 
to me after he leaves the planet Kingston 1 

No . . . I do think it is a great idea for, 
as you know, many in our dear families 
have been trying to clear out that junk 
clom for years. 

My own dear wife thinks the Liberty 
Bell should have been soldered, years ago, 
to take care of that ugly crack. 

A long while ago I was given an a uthen
tic shaving mug from the Civil War. It had 
a painting of two cannons with regimental 
crest and the McGuire initials of the man 
who gave it to me. The cup had a real wide 
handle, enough {or all four fingers, and one 
hot summer's day I came home and found 
my dear wife doing the laundry. The cup 
that was dishing out the soap powder was 
my Civil War shaving mug! "I didn't do 
any harm,'' said she, "and it did have a nice 
scoop to it." Yes she·still lives with me, but 
I keep her in the laundry room, (only kid. 
din' dear). 

But I do think we should aU make a list 
so that when, someday, we do get called 
. .. our fellow drum corps people can share 
ou.r junk. 

A couple of years ago I had over 40 
Xmas cards with the "little drummer boy." 
Needless to say, again, dear wife pulled 
down the decorations and out they went. 
I've sent the few remaining to The 
Archivist for THE COMPANY'S collec
tion. I trust he will note that the one fifer in 
the stable was sent to me by a drummer, 
Bobby Thompson. That's what I call equal 
rights. What we need are more Xmas 
Fifers. 

May the 1980s bring all the best to you 
and yours. See ya' at the end of the line. 

SPIRITS EL~CT 
The Annual Dinner Meeting of the 

Spirit of '76 FDC of East Greenbush, N.Y. 
was held on Tuesday evening, January 22. 



., / 
Allen Reed, Randy Hauck aod Tim Lewis of the Army's Old Guard 

pholo, Sonny long · U.S. Army 

Feb. Meeting 
Continued from page 

Bill Alexander reported on THE COM
PANY Convention and indicated that he 
was still researching a proper site and 
devdoping an agenda for the affair. Bill 
needs people to help him, so volunteers ar< 
most welcome. He noted th• Convention 
will include drum corps workshops plus 
seminars on corps-related subjects. No for. 
mal corps performances are being con
sidered as this is not to be a Muster type 
function. Anyone interested in fifing and 
drumming will be welcome. Once the 
details have been worked out, Bill will be in 
touch with all as to the price, date and loca
tion. 

Bob Brady noted that the information 
package-project was still being developed, 
but that input was slow. This is a very im, 
portant service for new units so anyone who 
can contribute their experiences and 
policies, in setting up a new corps, should 
contact Bob. If THE COMPANY is to do 
its job, this is one area that needs a lot of 
support. 

Bill Gallagher noted that Matt Lyons 
had submitted a full written Jaybird report 
which would be incorporated into the 
minutes. The financial highlight was that 
last year's affair cost $599 and change 
which was $200 under budget. 

Sutler Brennan Resigns 
Leo Brennan noted that THE COM

PANYnort had a brand new tankard for 

1980 which was the 4th in the ~ries and 
will s,II for $11.00. He added that both 
volumes l and 2 of THE COMPANY 
music book were now out of stock. Bill 
Gallagher noted that he has a few left if 
anyone is interested. President Schoo, ad
ded that the books would be reprinted in a 
year or so when the demand was high 
enough to assure the move as being 
economically sound. 

Leo then srunned many by tendering his 
resignation as Sutler effective with April of 
1980. This move is the result of policy dis
agreements discussed earlier at the Ex
ecutive Committee meeting. It was raised 
that Brennan's report on the matter should 
be made public, but President Schoos noted 
that the Executive Committee had this 
situation under study and would make it 
public at the April meeting in Mt. Kisco. 
Bob Brady added that Leo's resignation 
should not be accepted unt;J the matter 
could be studied at length by the Executive 
Committee. 

On the Travel Committee, Bill 
Gallagher reported that some 75 Ancient.I 
would be off to the Emerald Isle to 
celebrate St. Patrick's Day from March 
14th-23rd. The bulk of the contingent will 
be from The Ancient Mariners, Stony 
Creek and The 2nd Company Governor's 
Foot Guard. Bill noted that inflation had 
raised the cost of this virtually identical trip 
from $220 a head in 1971 to $630 in 
1980! How does that grab you/ This is a 
non-profit .enture and is being run as a ser-

continued on page 7 

The Motto for '80: " Don't Worry 
About It!" 

Danbury's Musical Review 

1 by Laura M. Vieira 
A Drum Corps Review, featuring a 

variety of music-styles, was held at the Elks 
Club, in Danbury, Ct., on January 27. 

The Review was hosted by the Danbury 
Elks Jr. Ancient FDC under the direction of 
Laura Vieira. Among the guest corps were 
The Mount Kisco Ancient PDC directed by 
William Stewart and The New Fairfield 
Sparklers directed by Erma Ebbers. A guest 
appearance was made by a delegation from 
The Germantown Ancients. The Pound 
Ridge Ancient FDC were also in atten
dance. 

During the show, presentations were 
made to the host corps for their hard work 
and for the time spent in making them the 
fine corps they are today. 

For the show's conclusion corpsmembers 
and spectators joined together in the 
traditional "Circle of Friendship." 

The host corps would like to express 
thanks to Danbury's Mayor James Dyer, 
for his support, and also to all those who 
performed in, or helped put together this 
very successful Musical Review. 

Alan Mason Re-elected 
President at Deep River 

The Sponsoring Organization of the 
Deep River Junioc and Tory Fife and Drum 
Corps has elected new officers for the com
ing yOJlr. Re-elected President for his fourth 
term was Alan Mason; Vice-President, 
Men Jones; Secretary, Betty Johns; 
Treasurer, Mary Jane Daniels. Board 
membes art Butch Joy, Russell Rankin, Bea 
Smith and Jan Lorenc. 

Appointed officers are: Field Managers, 
Peg Mason, Gail Callaghan, Joanne Pan
diani; Corps Historian, Gail Callaghan; 
Quartermasters, l?eg Mason and Mary Jane 
Daniels; Tansportation Manager, Joanne 
Pandiani; Publicity, Mary Jane Daniels; 
Business Manager, Alan Mason; Drivers, 
Bea Smith, Charles and Joanne Pandiani, 
and Alan Mason. Color Guard manager, 
Charles Pandiani. 

Newly elected officers were: President 
Christopher Alonge, Vice President Kim 
Colville, Secretary Nancy Dornan, 
T(easurer Michelle Thull, Quartetmater 
Theresa Hilton, Directors Harlene Hilton 
and Frank Kruckowski and Drum Major 
Charles Alonge. 

Mike Condo, the outgoing president, 
swore in the new officers, and made presen
tations of appreciation. The corps' annual 
report showed them to be financially sound 
following a most successful season, with 
plans for an extensive recruiting program in 
preparation for a bus schedule. 

A TOAST AT ELLINGTON 

A toast by the president, as Bernie Car• 
pernter of the Ellington Parish Train 
Band raises his glass 10 the members 
and guests at Ellington 's Annual "Fun 
Night." The usual hijinks, and 
nonsen$e-awards, Vied wirh the warm 
hospitality to camouflage the fact that it 
was bJustery winter. Outstanding sur
vivors of The Bicentennial, their 
festivities were s0mewhat diminished 
by the news thal founding meinber 
Sheldon Smith co~ld no longer be ac
tive with them. 

WANTED: INSTRUCTOR TO TEACH 
ADVANCE~ ANCIENT FIFE 

Thorough groundiflg in 18th 
Century .Music Required 

Phooe Mrs. Bobbi Sulli,an at 653-3887 or 
write: ' 

The Marquis;of Granby F & D 
Box 1776, Granby, Ct. 06035 
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A follow-up on Pfiffercag, reported on 
in our last issue; informs us that the town of 
Ribeauvill•, Alsace has a " Pfifferhaus" 
which was a medieval refuge for musicians 
and " town fifers" who; although they were 
outlawed as vagrants; were befriended by 
the Count of Ribeaupierre, who might have 
been hiscory's first drum corps fan. •• •• • 
Minnesota's Fort Snelling FDC, after 
having weathered a season of inactivitr, has 
plans for reactivation this year, according to 
COMPANY Member Bob Price, of Edina, 
Minn. • • • •• February was George 
Washington Month in Alexandria, Va., as 
that town honored its most famous citizen 
with a ten day celebration that wound up 
with a Feb. 18 parade featuring the Army's 
Old Guard FDC .... , The 1st M ichigan 
Colonial FDC wrapped up an active year 
with a concert ar the Henry Ford Museum 
in neighboring Dearborn, Mich. •' ••' ..... 

Seeing Art Carney's masterpiece " Harry 
and Tonto," belatedly on TV, we couldn't 
help but notice the analogy betw<cn this 
rale o( an older man's escape; in company 
with his lone feline companion; and a story 
written many years ago by the late Mac 
Kinlay Kant0r. If you even chance upon a 
copy of "T he Jaybird" scoop it up. We've 
mentioned this book before, and the man
ner in which its title was transmogrified to 
represent our annual old-timer's "Jaybird 
Day," however, the basic similarities of the 
two plots, here discu<Sed, are uncanny. Red 
Feather, the "hero" of this early book, 
takes off ctoss-country in order to escape 
forced accomodation in the old soldier's 
home. Instead of a cat, his companion is his 
young grandson whom he tries to teach the 
fife, when not raising travelling money by 
fifing on mid-western Main Str<cts. There 
is even an incident, where he finds himself 
incarcerated by a conriiving small.town 
sheriff a~d s6bsequently_escapes by_r:essing 
his fife, rnto the lawman , back, as 1 11 were 
a gun. As most know, the author had been a 
fifer and remained one of our blood
brothers all of his life. The book is liberally 
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recently exchanged his van tor ~ car 
previously owned by a character, charttably 
described as Im -than-lawful, and being 
careless in the matter of re-registration, our 
bearded bomba-ist had temporarily been a 
suspect in a murder case. 

"I thought maybe hed hit someone, 
with his bass mallets," said Bill. " Or, worse 
yet;· came the retort of a b~~tander erei~~ 
Brians' comfortable frame, sat on him. ......... 

Mark Petty, founder of the impressive 
Plymouth, Mich. Fifes and Drums; and 
protege of Lancraft's Jay Tuomey; when 
Jay lived in Warren, Mich.; has returned tO 

h is old interest . .. Marching Bands, (very 
big in that area). Still cogniz~nt of hi~ drum 
corps Aing, Mark has a !me of piccolos 
playing • a two-part arrangement of The 
British Grenadier, in a local school 
aggregation. He reports the sound to be 
very well meived: especially _since th;~:~1 
is outfitted ,n Brmsh style un,forms. 

COMPANY Sutler Leo Brennan is 
receiving both orders and fan mail from 
Michigan, following a mention on local 
radio. "Heard about you on the Bob 
Allison 'Ask Your Neighbor' radio 
program, on WCAR Garden City, Mich." 
wrote one. A lady called in and gave you a 
nice commercial free." ... , • STOLEN! 
From the 1979 Portland , Ct. Muster 
programme: "Ancient is . . . H elpfog 
Others - as several members of THE 
COMPANY OF FIFERS AND DRUM
MERS did when they travded to Endicott, 
N .Y. to procure the original orange and 
black uniforms u,ed by the Portland An
cients until a yea, ago when the old, tat
tered uniform!, were replaced by the new 
ones the corps is wearing today. Sharing 
- When the Weitbury Drum Corps 
colorguard came to Portland to relinq_uish 
the Irving Gridley trophy, they mquired, 
" What is a Muster?' · So their corps was in
vited to our Ancient M uster today to enable 
them to see, hear and feel just what a 
Muster really is. Joining Togerher - in 
the circle of friendship and playing the 

PANY'S Irish T rip, to London where he 
expects to attend a rehearsal of The 
Honourable Artillery Company Corfs of 
Drums and meet with officers o the 
English "Corps of Drums Society ... We'll 
have that International Consortium yet. 
• • ••• Chris Alonge and Ted Krukowski, 
of East Greenbush, N .Y.'s Spirit of '76 
played with the Fort Tkonderoga FD_C at 
the opening ceremon,es at the Winter 
Olympics. Another member, Charles 
Alonge III, play•d with the Old Guard in 
El Paso, Texas when the Distingui_shed Ser
vice Cross was presented to the country's 
only living Five Star General, Omar 

· Bradley. (Remember the young cadet 
watching the Hellcats in the September · 
issue?) • • • • • The time honored Mattatuck 
Drum Band held last year's Clam Bake at 
the Bristol, (Ct .) , Nurseries on Sept. 9th 
and went through more bi-valves than their 
Minute Book has pages. " •" 

Other recent · and successful, social af
fairs included The Sons of Liberty R,union 
and Dinner at Staten Island, N.Y., Oct. 27 ; 
The Sailing Masttr's Military Ball at Essex, 
Ct. Nov. 17 and The Chas. T. K irk FDBC 
Re~nion at Qutens, N.Y., Dec. _l • ~••• 
Sailing Master Dave Angersola IS ~aid to 
have won a special prize " for making th.~ 
best time going to th~,Taunton .. M~s!~r~. 
H, won a trip . . . to court. 

-Pat Cooperman flanked by Craig 
Brosch and Mark Logsdon 
Following Old Saybrook's brisk Dec. 8th 
march down Main St., Tht Sailing Masters 
repaired to Bill Kinnare', Madison home 
for their annual Xmas Party. Othtrs 
graviated toward Essex and Paddy Cooper
man's open house where they found Ma~k 
Logsdon and Craig Brosch, who flew m 
from Michigan just to prove that all of the 
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Ancient Mariners' 
Christmas Celebration 

Whether or 001 the other patrons, of 
Clinton, Ct. Hungry Lion restaurant 
were p repared for an Ancient Mariner 
Xmas Party ;till remains to be deter
mined . However, those in the parry 
room had no ,rouble throwing them
selves into the business at hand. An 
especially large turnout of Mariners, 
from N.Y., Ct,, Mass. and RJ. were on 
hand for the doings, with hilarity and 
music the keywords. Formalities were 
reduced to Bill Gallagher's attempt at 
making a memorable speech. 



War Musicians Union. 
.......... 

"The ~pl• in the csut would not 
bclievt the flood conditions that we 
marched through in the Port Huron Blue 
Water Festival," writesthe correspondent 
for The 1st Michigan FDC. "When you 
had to swim across the street to get in the 
ranks, you deserve a lot of extra credit," 
Sounds, almost, like the North Uxbridge, 
Mass. Bicentennial Parade where the 
parked cars had to be pulled out of the mud 

, by a tractor. Corps people have to be 
masochists. 

············ ALL IN A DAY'S CASE tOAD: did 
you hear about the time COMPANY 
Counsel Bill Gallagher received the 
agitated phone call, from Ancient Mariner 
fifer Rick Klimowic,: "They've just taken 
Brian Moore away." "Who's they'" 
responded Bill. "The Homicide Squad," 
came th• nervous reply. " Good grief, what 
next," thought our dashing defender as he 
headed for the New Haven Police Station. 

Upon arriving he found it all to be too true. 
Mariner bass drummer Moore had indeed 
beon spirited away by the boy, in blue. It 
was soon d~termincd, howev,r, to have 
been a case of mi&taken identity. Having 

•.••··,······· 
The Ancients are never at a loss as to 

means of raising funds. Take, for instance, 
the succtssful "Yard Sale" sporured by 
Arlington, Virginia's Patowmack Ancients 
lut Sept. 22nd. •••• • John Ciaglia and 
Skip Healy, fifing in front of the Cathedral 
in Ancient Mariner rig during this year's 
New Orlearu Mardi Gru, were spotted by 
some visitors from Buel who naturally 
enough assumed them to be Swiss Mariners. 
••••• COMPANY Trustee Bill Pace will 
be making a side jaunt, from THE COM-

trip was probably worth it , , . just to se• 
the look on Mwter Master BiU Reid's face 
when the "Brass Ensemble" blew his Public 
Address System out. •• •• • Lent has come, 
and ~•nt, and with it the world's largest 
FDC extravaganza FAS'NACHT, in 
Buel, Switzerland. Starting with the 4 a.m. 
"Morgestraich", and continuing for the 
better part of the week, thousands of spec
tators; from aU over the world; were on 
hand to witness the famous Fife and Drum 
"Cliques" outdoing each other with fanciful 
costumes, music and lanterns. 

<t'{)t)folfman ff"p ~ ~Nim ~-

VALLEY INDUSTRIAL PARK 
Main Street, Centerbnlok, Connertlcat 06409 

Tel: 203-767-1779 

Old Style 4-strand 
LINEN DRUM ROPE 

This traditional style linen rope, unavailable for 
many years, has been made again at our special 
request. Unlike the three-stranded linen ropes 
borrowed from the boating trades, this 4-strand 
design has been used . for 
centuries on military rope
tension drums. 

50¢ per foot 
No nbstltaUoa1. ID stock 
f• Immediate delivery.-

Takeadvuaaeolour..Jarplnftlltory ol 
corpe ~ anc1 apert munt-.nce 
services. You'll be aurpriled at bow 
-.blJsrteedCjUllil1cube, . WRITE OR CALL 

FOR PRICES AND 
INFORMATION 

Can Drink Forever 

by W.G. Winterbottom 
I, like Kilgore Trout, am back after 

failing on the outside. That is no disgrace, a 
lot of good ~pie cannot make it on the 
outside. 

Ah, the outside. There are people out 
there who have nover heard of Ballantine 
Ale, let alone a double paradiddle. Good 
Lord! 

It is a long sad story. It is one that surely 
rieeds no repeating, but I will. 

One day many weeks ago while 
delivering a lecture on the virtues of good 
health at the Falstaff brewery (Ballantine 
Ale division) I was overwhelmed by the 
barrels of Ale passing me by. Finally, the 
temptation was too great. I headed off for a 
vat of new brew. That was fine, but my 
training and experience held me back. I 
have more dignity than that. " Where is the 
aged ale," I demanded. 

Many hours later I was found merrily 
drumming away. Using two empty bottles 
as drumsticks, I was visibly glowing. 

The plant manager came up screaming in 
full stride, "Winterbottom, what are you 
doing?" I shouted back, "Fag a baile." 
"Watch your language," said he, never 
realizing my retort was but Gaelic for 
"Clear the way." Fortunately, there were 
only six of them and one of me. 

My stay in the hospital was short, 
· but what I want to write about is 

how much cleaner the street& of Deep River 
will be this year with the Connecticut bottle 
law in effect. 

This means that no longer will we see the 
sign in front of Swan's Funeral Home 
decorated with empty beer cans. No longer 
will the bottles make it dangerous to take a 
midnight dip in the town fountain. 

But all is not lost! After a ten hour con
ference with G . Harold Billingsgate, we 
have concluded that this year in respect to 
tradition and to the fife and drum move
ment, the members of the Ancient Mariners 
have decided to replace the missing bottlCl 
and cans with, (and this is a real sacrifice}, 
their own bodies filled with Ale. 

That's right! Instead of having to pick up 
empty Ale cans in the bushes, this year you 
can pick up a Mariner. This is the ultimate 
in drum corps dedication! I would take my 
hat off. If I wore one. 
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A Close-up Look At The 
Nutmeg Volunteers 

by Phil Truitt 
h is a rare occasion indeed - at 

Musters, parades or historical celebrations 
- when you don't encounter the highly 
enthusiastic Nutmeg Volunt<er Junior An
cients. They travel far and wide to show 
their impressive mu~ical wares and pe,rform 
virtually twice a weekend frorn April 
through November. Their colorful plumed 
tricorns with red, white and blue uniforms 
are familiar to most Ancient followers from 
Maine to Florida and all points west, Theirs 
is a fascinating study. 

The history of the corps goes back to 
1948 when it was known as the Nutmeg 
Fife & Drum Corps and was affiliated with 
a local Fire Company. The unit was actively 
re-organized in 196 I by Jim Patterson who 
served as director through 1973. 11 was in 
19n, when Bob and J udy Johns took over 
the corps' reins. The title was officially 
changed to the Nutmeg Volunteers Junior 
Ancient Fife & Drum Corps that first year 
and the corps delighted in the arrival of a 
brand-new Diesel Coach Bus purchased by 
the Johns and eventually paid for by the 
members efforts. It was later that year that 
Nutmeg carried the Ancient banner proudly 
in the Orange Bowl Parade in Florida, so 
things were happening. 

The Nutmeg repertoire consim primarily 
of Revolutionary War tunes and i.s ex. 
1remely deep. Last year's Fife Sergeant Ti 
Crossman, had a personal well of 140 tunes 
from which to draw. The corps dedicates it
sdf dearly 10 performance and not to com
petition. Individual members are allowed to 
compete for medals (quite successfully at 
that), but any conflict in corps and competi
tion schedules is unquestionably settled in 
favor of the former, There is, in this body 
of youngsters, a solid vein of loyalty to the 
unit itself and to the enjoyment of being 
with one another as often as possible. 

Instruction is done in two phases based 
on repertoire developmnt. Ellen Corduan 
has worked with the drummers for many 
years until they know the beats for 12 
tunes. Fifers receive the same early tutelage 
until reaching that level of accomplishment. 
The next ste is to main cor level h 
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Recruiting is not a great problem for 
Nutmeg on the surface. There are np other 
Ancient corps in the sprawling New Lon
don/Groron/Southern Rhode Island area 
so that they draw from this broad expanse 
well. Due to the heavy naval-industry 
domination of this region, however, migra
tion is a problem the corps must live with. 
Most members do not come from 
traditionally Ancient backgrounds and un
fortunately, few go on to other corps after 
their Nutmeg experience is terminated by 
age limitations. 

As noted earlier, the Nutmeg Volunteers 
are on the move every weekend from April 
through November, often playing both. 
days. The directors are constantly on the 
lookout for new places to take the corps so 
as to add both co their recreation and educa
tion. Every Nutmeg trip includes visits to 
museums, historic sites or other stimulating 
adventures in addition to their perfor
mances. Among their special favorites are 
the Alpine Slides which the New England 
ski resorts offer the public in the summer 

dens, Sea World, Circus World plus Wet & 
Wild among other highlights. In the past 
few years, the Johns have taken their troops 
all over New England, to Canada, Niagara 
Falls, Greenfield Village in Michigan, the 
Pennsylvania Dutch country and all 
through the eastern seaboard. They have 
been invited to Ireland and The Kentucky 
Derby and are presently considering a new 
New Year's Day bowl parade appearance. 
Add co this a loyal support of all Eastern 
Musters and a solid parade booking and you 
can see that Nutmeg is probably the most 
travelled corps in the entire company. 

Twice a year award nights are held with 
trophies presented for attendance at the 
Summer affair and for both attendance and 
mu.sic at the Winter Awards Dinner. 
Special trophies are given for musical at
tainment. Therefore Nutmeg honors its 
own while carefully injecting new incentives 
toward which its m~mbers can scive. 

I~ the area of fund raising, the majority 
of incoming funds are from paid perfor
mances, of which there are many. Ad~ 
dirional fund ta' · 
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intiti,I "Nutmeg Volunteer Whaling City 
Muster" - an invitational affair in New 
London on the Mitchell College campus. 
This year they are already hard at work on 
their second Muster which will cake place 

·on July the 6th. The Old Guard will again 
be !":!forming at chis event so things are 
well m hand. 

As the new season rolls in this month the 
big, colorful Nutmeg corps will be turned 
on from their jaunt to Florida and ready for 
a new year of excitement, education and lots 
of good Ancient music. No manor what 
parade or Muster you may be attending 
during the year the chances are excellent 
chat you'll see Corps Major Suzanne Stead
man proudly leading her Nutmeg Volun
teers onward. These are fine people devoted 
to the true Ancient principles of good 
music, good fun and friendship to all. 

The Old Guard, Ft. Ticonderoga 
Impress At Winter Olympic Games 

The Ancient Times salutes the fine and 

if 



or eve w ere 
starting in 1980 the youngsters will learn 
from two of the very fint$t InUlicians in the 
Ancient ranks. The Ancient Mariners' John 
Ciaglia will be instructing fife and the 
highly talented Jim Clark will take over the 
snare line. 

Feb. Meeting from Page 5 

vice of THE COMPANY. The units will 
march in the Limerick Parade on March 
16th and in Dublin on the 17th, for any of 
you who might be in the area at the time. 
Gallagher added that due 10 the costs this 
probably will be the last trip of this nature. 

Junior Corps Field Day 
Dave Hooghkirk reported that his com

mittee had met regarding a special weekend 
fiold day just for Junior Ancient corps. 
Corps have been interviewed so that the 
areas of interest are known. It is now a mat
tor of finding an open schedule date and a 
location that will offer the younger corps a 
full range of activities for the affair. The 
purpose of this activity is t0 show the Junior 
Ancient corps that THE COMPANY is 
very much interested in their behalf and 
their interests. This is planned as an annual 
gathering with only Juniors invited. 
Preliminary plans are for a heavily social 
gathering offering cookouts, camping, 
swimming and other sports and perhafs a 
trip to an amusement park. Dr<s, wil be 
casual and musical performances will be in
cluded. The idea is to let the younger corps 
people have a weekend of fun and mixing to 
build up friendships under the sponsorship 
of THE COMPANY. 

Enthusiasm was very strong for this pro
ject and efforts will be made to get the in
itial affair going in the late Summer of 
1980. A centrally located site with full 
facilities will be studied so that every Junior 
Corps can have a chance to attend. Furthtr 
information will be reported as the commit
tee ties down the loose ends. 

Music Committee 
Ed Cla$$ey reported that taping had 

begun to prepare casmm for instructional 
purposes. It was proposed that the commit
tee be given a budget of some $500.00 to 
record the cassettes in a studio an.cl then g,r 
a minimum qf 100 duplicated for helping 
corps. The music will indudo the Ashworth 
fifing and drumming systems (the first ever 
written. in America, circa 1812) and also 

mont s. e1r sc e u e an trave st us arc 
treated with imagination and are tailored to 
the best interests of the corps members 
every s.tason. 

So far, this year, they have made a ten 
day trip to Florida that included tho Dis
neyworld Mustor plus trips to Busch Gar-

On his way to clean-up some spilled 
ale, Company President 'Mo' Schoos 
demonstrates how he might appear 
with a "mop-of-hair" 

those of Strubbe ( I 870) and. Bruce & Em
mett (1862). The initial recordings havo 
been of selections from the Camp Duty, the 
Hessian, the Dutch etc. and all who have 
htard or participated in them were very 
high in their praise. Bill Gallagher asked 
that tho Executive Committee hear a sample 
before THE COMPANY formally funds 
the project. The general feeling at the 
meeting was that this can be a most 
valuable service and that funding should be 
forthcoming. The tapes represent a great 
loaming device for young and old alike. 
Each will sell for around $5.00 and will 
come with full printed instructions and 
comment. 

un r.x · 1ng sources come- rom ra -
fies, dinners and an annual tag sale so they 
work for their suppers and their trips! Nut
meg is not sponsored by any outside 
organization, the budget must be met on 
tho corps own merit ••ch year. 

The yoar 1979 saw Nutmeg host its own 

L•o Brennan raised the question as to 
how Ear l Sturtze's new book was 
progressing. Music Committee members 
Ferrante and Terreri are researching the 
feasibility of pri~ting the book in the 
$7.00-$8.00 price range. Bill Gallagher 
noted that Mr. Sturtze is willing to assign 
the copyright to THE COMPANY. It is 
possible that this new book can be out this 
summer. 

On the Membership Committee, Ed 
Classey announced his resignation citing a 
heavy schedule which was preventing him 
from doing the proper job. His replacement 
will be handled by the Executive Commit
tee. 

New Business Miscellany 
President Schoos read a newsletter from 

Sally Marong of Maine's McCobb Com
pany which cited many evtnts in upper New 
England for this year. Anyone interested in 
attending these parades and battle reenact
ments can get Sally's address from the presi
dent. 

The next COMPANY meeting will be in 
Mt. Kisco, but due to competition with the 
popular John Hanson Patriots Muster in 
Maryland - the date has been changed to 
Sunday, April 13th! All members should 
note that change. 

It was also proposed and agreed upon 
that most major COMPANY meetings 
would be held at Stony Creek in the future, 
where the facilities wore much more suit•d 
to large crowds. Lanetaft offered their 
clubhouse for the smaller committte 
meetings, but felt the large affairs were too 
difficult for their setup. 

• highly 1mpr,ss,verr ormances of The Old 
Guard F&D an the Fort Ticonderoga 
FDC at the Winter Olympic Games in 
Lake Placid. Tho Ancient community is 
proud of both these units, who performod at 
the opening and closing ctremonies in noble 
fashion. Well dono gentlemen! 

will now be looked at in detail, but the door 
is still wide open in 1980 for any corps to 
host the affair. If you are interested, Mo 
Schoos is ihe man to contact. 

Paul Moskowitz of the Germantown An
cients suggested that The Conn. Hist0rical 
Society might be interested in putting on a 
display of our Archives. Ed Olsen noted 
that he would need more staff to do such a 
job properly, but also that our Archive, 
were primarily printed and pictorial 
materials and would not be conducive to a 
public exhibition. It was noted that having 
COMPANY units play for historical 
societies would be a good function to pursue 
and a source of further publicity and public 
awareness. 

With nothing further on the floor, the 
very active meeting was adjourned. 

It should be obvious by now that these 
meetings produce a great deal of new and 
Imaginative ideas in broadening the service 
of THE COMPANY for tveryone's 
benefit. We need more ideas still so every 
corps is urged to au,nd the April 13th 
meetin~ at the .Mt. Kisco, N.Y. Firehouse. 
You will get your ideas expres,ed and pick 
up a lot of information so come join the 
group! For corps who cannot make it, but 
do have points to make - write Mo Schoos 
in advance and your matter will be dis
cussed. These meetings are a great forum 
for THE COMPANY and we need more 
corps present and less remaining in absentia. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
COPY THIS SUBSCRIPTION FORM •1Jd return ii 

wilh a chttk or money Oc"der for SJ.00 to cover your 
wb$Criprion. 

Name ... 

Addres.s 

Ciiy . .. Stah!: ... . Zip 

Discussion on the National Muster was 
held, but there has been no further research 
forthcoming u to whethor any corps was in
terested in hosting the event. It was agreed 
that a ,committee was needed to specifically 
look into and study this matter. Pat Cooper
man su~gested that we might consider 
holding it every three years and tie it into 
the proposed convtntion. Ed CJassey added Retvrn 10, THE ANCIENT TIMES 
that we should consider hitving--rHE COM- P.O. Box 318 
PANY fund thi$ -Alls~·- L.. _ ____ w_"_'_b,_oo_k,_c_,._o_6"_98 ____ _, 
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Colonial Saybrook cele~rates 9th Annual Torchlight Muster with spirit 
The annual Ancient Muster trail which 

begins in April has many highlights, but 
there is always something sr.cial about its 
final fling in Old Saybroo , Connecticut. 
Corps spirit seems t9 soar under the 
challenge of December's cold, the advent of 
the Christmas season and the opportunity to 
get together again with fellow Ancients af. 
ter a period of inactivity. The 9th annual 
Torchlight Muster on December 8th saw 
4~ corps assemble from six states on a clear 
evening which brought relatively mild tem
peratures for the time of year. 
Strong Delegations from N.Y. and N.J . 

It is difficult to imagine the atmosphere 
which prevails at tl,is Muster if you have 
never been there, b~t envision the highly in
spiring music of Christmas carols and mar
tial music all blended into a s«ne replete 
with ftstively imaginative Christmas trim
mings, on units · striding through the 
darkness flanked by torch bearers lighting 
their way. That will gi,c you an inkling of 
what this MuSt<r 1s all about. 

Some thirty Conneeticut corps formed 
the bulwark of th~ line of march, but New 
York and New Jl:rsey representation was 
also in strong ev1denc,. The New Jersey 
delegation was CCJ~prised of The Battle of 
Monmouth FDC. the Courthouse Volun
teers, the Colonial Musketeers and the New 
Jersey Colonial 1Militia. New York's An
cient garrison brought forth the Mt. Kisco 
FDC, the Yankee Tunesmiths, the N.Y. 
Ancients, the Pound Ridge Colonial,, the 
Village Volunteers, the Charlton Militia 
and the Charles W. Dickerson Field Music. 
Massachusetts corps on the scene were the 
Hatfield Ancients, the Spirit of 76 from 
Holyoke and the Charleston Militia. Rhode 
Island was well represented by the Paw
tuxet Rangers and Virginia by the 32nd 
Virginia Field Music 

Highlights Observed 
Santa Claus outfits were plentiful in

cluding that on Stony Creek's Dave 
Hooghkirk. Both the Marlborough Jr, An
cients and Westbrook·, Jr. Colonials were 
creatively garbed in Christmas trim and 
Deep River's Jr. Ancients sported reindeer 
antlers as they strode down the parade 
route. The somewhat depleted ranks of the 
Ancient Mariners and Charles W, Dicker
son joined forces and their music was a 
blend of two uni ue st les with the Dicker-

.·~(~~--
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That's Dave Hooghkirk under the 
false heard. The big red nose is his 
own. 

Let it suffice to say that the entire 
evening was a great Ancient experience. 
The Muster performances were all stirring 
especially that of the highly harmonic Con
necticut Blues. This is a Muster where the 
elements that prevail simply turn everyone 
on. There is a rare unity of spirit here that 
erases the differences between competitive 
and non4 competitive corps and sweeps 
everyone into the fun and historica l 
significance of the gathering. The onlookers 
are equally overwhelmed by this Ancient 
emotion and every corps is well applauded 
all evening. 

The Samuel Comstock Corps march under warm blankets 

Bill Reid deserves special plaudits for 
creating this affair nine years ago and 
preserving it as one of the treasured ap
pearances for all corps throughout the long 
season. The Colonial Saybrook Torchlight 
Muster instills something in your corps that 
is difficult to duplicate elsewhere so you 
might well plan to join us next December. 

The fifing and drumming reindeers are the Deep River Juniors 
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son bugles and throbbing cadence and the 
Mariners' fife line. Their rendition of 
"Downfall of Paris" was well worth the 
evening's trip. 

New Ark Has Colorful 
Schedule In Deleware 

The New Ark Fife & Drum Corps, 
which is Delaware's lone Ancient unit, has 
had a very active and colorful season. This 
fine corps has just ended its fourth year of 
activity and it has been one of the most en, 
joyable yet. 

The New Ark FDC performed before 
over 2,000 people on September 16th in its 
hometown for the Newark Community 
Days celebration. The following week the 
corps performed at the prestigious Von 
Steuben Day Parade in Philadelphia joining 
the Courthouse Volunteers and Nathan 
Hale Fifes & Drums as the Ancient 
representatives in the line of march. Befo,·e 
the parade the Nev.· Ark youngsters enjoyed 
a jollification with Nathao Hale that helped 
lift the spirits on a rain soaked day. 

The next appearance was in Wilmington 
for the annual Pulaski Day parade in Qc. 
tober and then the Newark Halloween 
Parade where it was the featured unit. For 
the latter, Drum Major Mary Osborne 
reports that each corps member dressed up 
in special costume and the corps played such 
seasonal favorites as "Turkey In The 
Straw", "Chicken Reel", "Banana Splits 
Song" and "F Troop". One of the members 
even dressed up as an Ancient Mariner 
complete with ale mug ' · 

During the Christmas ;eason the unit 
performed in historic Odessa, Delaware and 
in the initial ·Battle of Monmouth 
Christmas Muster. 

Plans arc already being drawn for 1980 
and this popular Delaware corps hopes to be 
at Maryland's John Hanson Patriots 
Musttr, the Pioneer Ancients Muster in 
Bloomsburg, Pa., the Battle of Monmouth 
muster and Olde Ripton ·s Huntington 
Muster among others. The members are 
looking forward to their 5th anniversary 
year in what has been a constantly im
proving history. This is a spirited outfit of 
which we all can be very proud. 

. -

!ICIEITS !CTIYITIES 
Because of space limitations, priority for listings 
mvs1 be giYen ro programs and activi1ies sponsored 
by memb<!r-corps of THE COMPANY Of FIFERS AND 
DRUMMERS. Whenever possible, events will bf! 
published well in advance in ordtr to l)frmif 
readers to make plans. Send announcements to 
Scott Greenstreet, P.O. Box 156, South Glaston, 
bury. Ct. 06073. 

All Mu.st"ers are considered invitational 
vnle.ss otherwi.se listed. 

APRIL 18· 19·20: ltxfian He:;id Mum·r in Maryland. 
Sporuortd by the John Hanson Pattiou. thi5 mu51er 
hu ~me a nadition for the Mid,Adantic rtgion. 
Contact: Bob Painm, 20} Indian Htad Ave., Indian 
H,ad. Md. 20640. 

APRIL 19: .. 19th or April Parade·· Concord."Mass, 
Thi-5 9:00 a.m. paud(' btgins 1hc- Patriots Day 
w«kend in 1he grtuer Bo5ton area. 

APRIL 21: Two pnad« this day. Pauioo Day 
par-adt at 9 :00 a.m. in Arlington, Mau. and 11 2:00 
p.m, the Uxington, Mau. Patriou Day Pande. lot$ 
of Ancic-nu Corps and Militia units. 

APRIL 24: Lancraft Old Timer-5 Night. A highlight 
of che Ancient Social suson. chis affair is 1.nually by in
vitation on!y. Held at Landcr:aff-5 North Ha\·tn, Conn. 
h~dquanen 

MAY 4: Loyaler Day Parade. Manche.ster. Ct. Alway-5 
a grea, n'-lmbtr of Senior and Junior (Orps on hand, 

MAY 10: KentiJh Guard.s Muster . Wuwkk RI. A 
oonsisten1ly popular, early spring Mutter in Rhode 
h lsand. Contact: Mauria Sthoos. 137 Doug!~ Road, 
W"wick. R.I. (401) 821-1628. 

MAY 10: Shipburning Comm,moration P1tradc in 

Essex, Conn. Spon.sortd by 1he Sailing Miuten of 
1812, ln\•itatlonal only. contact: Sailins Ma.Htrs. P.O. 
Sox I 84, E,,ox, Cc. 06426. 

MAY 17: 120th Annivers.ary Party for 1he Moochu 

g:::n: t:,!e 2~::~~v!:~ti~ 06169~;~:~: ~'? 
9481. 

MAY 23.14.25: Americana Wuk, Willmington, 

~(;n:i~:! 1~~~ ~w:n;;1~:::.11o~f ~~pi:for:!:~ 
tlon conrac,· Gerd Sommer. Routt I. Box )1,A, Un
derhill, Vt. 0'$489. 

JUNE 7; Coinchaug FDC Annual Muster in Durham .. 
Conn. A popular Muster. sponsored b)· a junior corps 
in an ideal loc-alion, Contact: B<-verly Pe1enon, Par
rntlee Hill Ro.ad. Durh11m, C1. 06422 Telephone-: 
349-9091. 

·. 

JUN£ 7: New Ark FDC Muster. Ntwark, Dc:lc:wa.re. 
Thi, is a fiut effon for this cocps in an .area whtrt 
Mum:r$ are becoming popular. Contact: Paul Ur
baniak. l0 Madi$on Drive, Nt"W.a.rk, Od. 19711. 
Phon.: (320) 368-91)9. 

JUNE 8: Flag Day ?aradt · Wt$tbroolt, Ct, Spon
sored by the We,tbrook Elk.$, 1h1$ parade brings our 
many Conn. Valley Ancients. Jollifica1iom and 
rc-(re,hmenu. Con1:&ct Wncbrook Elk-5 Club, 399-
9636. 

JUNE 14: Gaspc:t Day Parade. W.arwl<:k, R.I. You 
will see m0.51 of 1he Ancient C'OTJ» m 1his long and 
colorful parade. Conta<:1. W. 1'erran« Murph)·. 19 
Talbot Manor, Crannon R.J. 0290~. 

JUNE 1 S: Barnum Fc:srival Parade, Bridgeport, Ct. 
Many Ancient uni1.5 much in rhis tradition•I parade. 
For informt.tiOn caU: Bill Hope (203) 874-7412. 

JUNE 29: Batde of Monmouth Paradt & Muner, 
Freehold, Ntw Jersey. A ip«1acular show for those 
lucky enough to get to Fr«hold. Contact: Daniel 
Savino, l I Enrisht Linc-. Freehold, NJ. 07728. 

JULY 4: Annual Greenfitld Village- Ancient Muutr 
in Otatborn. Michigan. He-Id under 1he au.Jpirts of the 
Henry Ford Museum :and 1hc- Pim Michigan Colonial 
Fife & Orum Corp-5. This beautiful it"tting hal drawn 
many cas,ern unm in the put. For information, coc1-
u1cc: Ma.rk Logsdon. 39425 De-Ila RO$e. Smling 
Hoigh". Moth. 48078. T,l,phono: (313) 979- 1777. 

JULY 4: 4th of July Pa,ade, Brisco!. R.J. One of the 
largest paradrs in tht country. Usually IS to 20 divj. 
sions. If you plan ,o go .get 1hc-re very early, 

JULY S: Pordand FDC Muster, Portland Connec-
1icu1. H~•cd by the wtlJ.kmown co,ps in orange 6: 
blaclt, this is alway-5 a fine, well organized Mwter. 
Conu1ct: Rohen Hutchings. 68 Sartlcu Street, Por. 
dan<I. Ct. 06480. (203) 342-3780, 

JULY 6: The "Whaling City Mumir" presented by 
The Nucmtg Volunteer,. Always ::i gru1 day, put on 
by one of the m<»t acti\·t junior corps, on the- Anciem 
<:ircuit, Contact: Robtn John-5, 1849 Cemer Groton 
Rd .. L,dya,d. Ct. 06399. Phono: (203) 464-9486. 

JULY 12: ''Old Home Day .. in Ea.s.t Hampton, C.orin. 
Parade, Jollification and lo,s of activiliC-5. lm•itation 
only. Cont-a('t: MOC" Lanzi. Dogwood Drive. East 
Hampton, C,. 06424 (203) 267-9443. 

JULY 12: Marquis of Granb)' Annual Mus.m in 
Granby, Conn. The Old Guard will be the fe,uurc:d 
corps. Sleepc>,·er focili11es. available, contact: Mrs. 
Bobby Sullivan. The M:1rqu1s o( Gunby FDC. P.O 
Box 1776, Gr<nby, Cc. 06035. 

JULY 19: Deep Ri,·er Ancient Mus-tc-r. Deep Ri,•er. 
Conn. (;onside-red 10 be- .. THE" Mu,ccr of the yc-ar. 
Alway.s a r«ord brc.aking numbtr of drum corps,, peo
plt. ctmpers and spWstors. This conunuts to bt an 
"open·· mustc-r For informauon contilct. Stc-vt Taver. 
nicr, 63 Counuy Club Road. Gr0ton. Conn. 06340. 
(203) 44). I )63. 

I 

JULY 19: Grttn Moumain Mili,ia &: Para.de. Barre, 
Vermont. An oppcnunity for those who would enjoy a 
trip to northern Vermont. Conuct : Gordon 
M:acArchut, 159 Tower Road, Graniteville, Vt, 
0)6)4. (802) 433-))86. 

JULY 26: MARINERS DAY . Joint anniversary 
celebration by Conn. and Swiss Marinc-r unit$ a, 
Kttping Sotiety Ground$, Guilford, Ct. Jnvimion:al. 
Contact: Carl Balemacci (203) 45 3-3512. 

AUGUST ): Olde- Ripton .. Huntington Musm" 
Huntington, Conn. This is the .s«ond Muittr held by 
the Olde Rip1on FDC and they arc looking for a 
bright, sunshiny day. Contact: Robert Kell)\ 16 
Mathilda.s Lane-, Shehon, Ct. 06484, Telephone: 
(203) 929, 18)4. 

AUGUST 9: Mortis County Militia l lth Annual 
Muster, Chatham, Ntw Jeucy. One of the premier 
Mustett of the New Jfrscy area drawing cor~ from all 
ovc-r the nonheast. Contact: Jim Flynn, 142 N. 
Hm,id, ,.,,., Chatham. NJ. 07928. Phone: (201) 
63),4614. 

AUGUST 16: 8anom Raiden Musttr, Tiverton, RJ. 
We are deligh,ed that this Mu5tcr ha$ return'<! after 
an absc-nce of .5everaJ y~rs. Warm and fri,ndly hom 
and a. fun gachcring. Contact: C~rgt Lev~qc-, 83 
Evergr«n Ave., i h·enon, R.I. 02978. (401) 6:25. 
) 37). 

AUGUST 2;: 2h, Annual Wc.5tbrook Mwter, 
Wescbrook, Conn. The second oldest Munc-r on th, 
calendar :ind che sea.son highlight for corps, and cam
ptN. Contact: Dodie McGrath, RR 3. Box 402, 
We>tbrook. Conn. 06498, Phone: (203) 399,6436. 

SEPT. 6: Sgt. Daniel Bissdl .FDC Parade and Mu~ter, 
Windsor, Conn. For informacion contact: Don Bc-nner, 
)) Brookhmn Road, Win<lsor. Cc. 0609). (203) 
688-8918. 

SEPT 7: N.ayaug Andenu & 3rd Cono. Rtgimem An. 
nual Mwter. South Glasconbury, Conn. A good 

~;:~;;. s~:i~~~e~~agf:rr:
1
t itl~r~u;t: !~h~n3~ 

Glastonb,cy, c,. 0603~- Call: (20;) 633-7676. 

SEPT 14: Marlborough FDC Annual Muiccr 1n 
Marlborough. Conn. An0thcr Suncla)' Musttr that 
provides one of the bc-n Multer sites available. 
Lakeside wi1h beautiful big nets. Contact: Peter 
8.im. 10 Lafaytnt Road. M:ulborough. Ct. 06441. 
(203) 267,8870. 

SEPT 21: Conn Sutt f irtmC"ns Con"tntion Parade, 
Windsor, Conn. Huge par.ade with m:an)' Ancient 
corps on hand 

SEPT 27: Sudbury Ancient Muscc-r. Sudbury. Mas.s. 
Held on the ground.s of historic Longfe!IQw's W:ayJide 
Inn. A colorful fall Mustc-r: Cont2ct: Russ Kirby. 244 
Bo5ton Pon Rd. Sudbury, Ma. 017'6. 

OCT 19: Taunton Mustu, Taunton. Mass. Sponsortd 
by The Taun10n Colonial Minutemen. An inttrC-$ting 
fife & drum militia ga1he1ing. Contact: Taunton 
Minutemen, Box 1774, Taunton Ma». 02780, 


